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CHAPTER XXXV

Not another mile with our horses till
theyre rested and fed not another mile
or when we do overtake any one they will
be so nnflt for action that well be crip-
pled

¬

out and out said Majcr Ben in an-

swer
¬

to his two companions Paul and
Delorme as he neared the very range of
timber from which Lasons had not been
gone more than three or four hours for
the brands of kis little fire were yet smok-
ing

¬

For they were urging him to keep
upon the evidently freshening trail with-
out

¬

halting
Were gaining heres fire yetl cried

Jhe as he leaped from his horse winch
loosened went at once to the water

She has been here she has been
here shouted Paul as he picked up-
Irom the bank a shred of her lacefringed-
lress< which she had torn off and left

there
Yes and another woman and an In-

dian
¬

Here is a bona fide moccasin
track said Benwhose keen eyes were
Tunning over the ground as if it were a
picture But though there are three of
them there are the tracks of only two
iorses I see one carried double his
track sinks twice as deep in the ground
as the other and here is some of his hair
on this mesquite bnsh it is white

Lagona has got her said both Mr-
Delorme and Paul as they heard these
words

Yes likely for this trail now heads
straight for the Rio Pecos and there the
ComancUes generally lie m the greatest
numbers Some of their most impreg-
nable

¬

strongholds are in the Charrate
Hills If he gets there it will be next to
impossible to do anything with my small
force

Let us press on without delay they
can only be a few miles ahead of us
urged Paul

Young man when youve lived as long
as I have and trailed as many redskins
as my mothers only son has youll learn
that sometimes the greatest haste goes
the least distance Our horses need rest
and food were we to go on now they
wonld be knocked up and give out
in four or fiye miles further But give
them two hours rest and feed and theyre
good for a run of thirty or forty miles
yet Take my example off saddles from
your beasts then eat something and
smoke the pipe of patience for a while

It is hard to smoke that which I-

bavent rot but you know best major
off goes my saddle said Paul

And mine much as I desire to press
on The experience of the major is our
only stay added Mr Delorme

The horses were soon feasting amid the
grass and McCullough naving stirred up
the fire and added fuel was making a tin
cup of hot coffee and broiling a slice of
bacon for his breakfast in a very short
time

The planter and Paul urged to follow
bis example did so more from a desire
to sustain their strength than from any
appetite which they felt their eagerness
nd anxiety destroyed all of that
And though the gallant chief of the

Rangers took things very quietly he too
was full as anxious as they to renew the
chase and watched the animals as they
fed to see when they showed sufficient
signs of returning vigor to make it
prudent to resaddle them

After his scanty meal and the neverto-
beforgotten pipe of camp life the major
climbed one of the tallest trees in hopes
that from his perch he could distinguish
further traces but when he came down
he shook his head indicating thereby that
be had seen nothing of the fugitives or
the captive

But a little over two hours had elapsed
before they were again in the saddle and
their nettled horses at once showed the
immense benefit of even the temporary
rest and refreshment of water and grass
which they had received for without
urging severely they dashed
trail upon a rapid gallop

This is something like cried Major
Ben as his eyes brightened and his cheeks
flushed again Theres nothing like feel-
ing

¬

that the horse under you can go on
without breaking his neart at every jump
We three are good lor thirty Comanches
now on the piairie or in the bush Two
hours and a half ago ten of em could
have given us a bad shake for our hair

Whats that Another piece of Stellas
dress as sure as I live cried Paul
snatching up the precious fragment from
the top of the tall grass whereon It had
lodged

The young lady is cool and seems to
feel or know that we re on their trail
said Major Ben That will work well
for us for shell be ready to take advant-
age of any chances that offer in the way
of escape or otherwse

Perhaps they have seen us said
Paul

No their pace has in no way increas-
ed

¬

any from the start as far as I can see
but their horses jump shorter as they go-
on The horse that carries double must
fte a good one but he Is tired I have
seen three or four places where he has
stumbled Nothing but weakness will
ever make a prairie horse stumble

What is that blue streak far far awav-
to the west asked Mr Delorme

The Charcate Kills sir replied the
ajor If the fellows we are after are

in cohort with the Comancnes and once get
there our chances for a good fight are
tiptop As to how well come out Is an-
other

¬

question1I-
Jpray to Heaven we may overtake them

this sido of there said PauL
Im not much of a prayin1 character

never prayed butonce in my life and that
was when I bad a toothache but Ill say
amen to thct Master Paul said the
Itfajor in his dry wcy Id give twenty
bead of horses to catch em on the open
plain If my boys dfcint tanem out in
less than no time Id agree to eat mud or
chaw sand like Georgia cracker

Thus for several hours the trio dashed
on the stiff blue outline of the faroff
bills growing more broken 3s they ad-
vanced

¬

and the top of a range of timber
also beginning to show

That timber is on the Pecos river
saidthe Ranger pointing to it and I
shouldnt wonder if they camped there
tonight If they do some of em may
wake up in the kingdom come without
knowin who it was that sent em there

What specks are those off to the
right asked Paul wbose anxious and
everwandering eye had detected some
moving objects in the direction in which
be named

Halt and dont move horse or man
till I see said the Major quickly And

unslung a small field telescope from
3a°k and brought it up to his eye

at Qre they friends or foes
SoMr DeJorme

of my own men on a trail theyre

along

and

pushing their horses It must be fresh
said the Major They are diverging to-
ward

¬

this course Ill stake my life
against a shotgun that we overtake the
party were after on the Pecos tonight
without they see us first and keep on
without camping If they do theyll be-

in the hills in the morning But if they
dont see us theyll think nobody is after
them and rest and feed there

Renewing their course the party rode
on and within an hour were not only
joined by the six first seon but insight of
more than half of the whole party of
Rangers Seeing that all of the trails led
to one point the timber range on the
Pecos and as they were now very rapidly
nearing it the Major deemed it prudent
to halt his men and sent some of the best
mounted to cross the trails from right to
left and thus intercept the others who
were coming up By the main trail where
they were they could see that a large pro-
portion

¬

of those whom they were pursu-
ing

¬
had united

CHATTER XXXVI
They were on the Rio Pecos at last

Lagona and his hapkss captive Ada and
her entire brnd A grand old forest was
that which guarded the banks of the
bright and rushing water and giad were
the exhausted riders and their almost
worn out horses when they halted with-
in

¬

it
Well camp here will we not Miss

Ada asked Malerson as they drew up
after their long and fatiguing ride

That will be as Lagona advises said
she

I dont care what he says our horses
are completely stove up and cant budge
another mile If were followed Im ready
for fight but as to traveling further till
weve ate and drank and slept and our
horses had a bite Ill not do it for any
heathen that rans As I say so say all
Dont you boys

Yes Captain Jack yes was the
general reply

Very good you sleep eat get drunk
if you like We will rest and then go-
on said Lagona with a look of con-
tempt

¬

on those who gave out so easily
And he rode away a little further apart

from the rest where he dismounted and
prepared refreshments for Stella and Ada
while their horses were feeding

Malerson and his men without the
least sign of prudence built up the ir
camp fires stacked their arms unsaddled
their horses turned them oat to feed
and then hastened to refresh themselves

Were clear of danger now boys Old
Ben McCullough himself never would fol-
low

¬

us so farlet alone the planterand such
a scurvy set as he has around his ranch
Were safe lets make a night of if-

Weve lots of rum left and soon well
make a dash for sorre place where we
can get more Heres to our noble
selves

And his upturned flask did honor to his
sentiment

All was now lively in the robber camp
The men were cooking eating and drink-
ing

¬

to their hearts content
After a delay of little more than an hour

Lagona called in his horse and that of-
Ada and without a word to the carous-
ing

¬

crew rode away up the stream with
his prize

Bybye Miss Ada Well be along
after you when the suns up shouted
Malerson half drunk as he saw them go
off And then he took another strong
pull at his flask and wrapping himself in
his blanket lay down to sleep

CIIAPTKR XXXVII
Don dont be in such a ducc of a

hurjy boys
their lawfully

Who is that akeckln me
lected captain grunted

Jack Malerson some hours after he had
lain down to sleep

Aroused by some unmercifully severe
kicks he now learned two facts one of
them of astounding importance so far as-
he was concerned It was broad day¬

light first and next every man of his
band was secured and tied and his
greatest dread Ben McCullough was
standing over him with the ropes ready
to fix him in the same way as soon as he
gained a sitting posture

Lord dont kick so hard old fellow
Remember you wear boots said Mal ¬

erson as an expression of terror mingled
with pain came out upon his sottish
countenance

Get up you infernal scoundrel and
let me rope you then said the Major

You might have done it while 1 wa
asleep without making such a fuss about
it growled Malerson Here dont
tie my hands till Ive taken my morning
bitters he added raising his flask to
his lips

Murder It all gone I must have
emptied it last night he groaned drop-
ping

¬
the now useless friend upon the

tne ground and submitting his arm to the
rope wnich was used to tie them behind
his back

Ah you here Paul my boy you
here and see your poor old father treated
in this ere way kicked cuffed and tied
up like a pig to be carted to market
said he recognizing his son

I am here but in a robber and villian
like yourself recognize no relationship
said the young man bitterly

How unnatural What a wicked boy
But youll do your poor old dad one
favor wont you See if some of the
boys havent got a little rum left and
give me a moistener to drive away the
blue devils Now do boy and Ill for-
give

¬

the rest of your conduct
Paul turned away in utter disgust from

him without attending to the request
Where is my dnughter you double

dyed villain where is my
asked Mr Delorme

When I ask questions and want em
answered I generally use a civil tongue
said the captain coolly

For Heavens sake tell me where my
daughter is groaned the wretched
father

Ah now you talk Ive a respect for
heaven though I never expect to get
there Give me a drink of liquor and Ill
tell to the best of my knowledge where
your daughter is replied Malerson-

A flask was brought and applied to the
old rascals lips for he was so tied that
he could not help himself After swal-
lowing

¬

until he was in some danger of
choking he paused and Mr Delorme
then repeated the question

Well as far as Im capable of know-
ing

¬

old gentleman said Malerson as
soon as he could get his breath to reply
your daughter is with a mighty cute In-

dian
¬

that calls himself Lagona and just
as smart a white girl as ever put on trous ¬

ers one Miss McAlpin e former sweet-
heart

¬

of my ungrateful son that Master
Paul there They left here shortly after
we encamped and that is probably six or
seven hours ago and they were making
for the hilis where if you want to lose
your topkucts you can undoubtedly be
accommodated according to the latest
Comanche lashion Now sir Ive paid
for that liquor and when you want any
further information upon anything in par-
ticular

¬

or almost everything in general
old Jack Malerson stands ready to accom-
modate

¬

you on the same terms
Our main object is yet beyond useven

though we have secttred these wrethes
said Mr Delorme How soon can we
resume the trail and et try to overtake
my daughter asked the planter of the
major

As soon as I have picked out a trusty
guard for the prisoners and selected the
freshest horses said the major I am
full as anxious as you to overiake the red
fiend before he gets to the hills Once
there and be will give us more trouble
than you have yet even dreamed oil

Both Paul and myself are ready

f iaMiaMri Wfo JC S

daughter
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now replied the planter
Let your horses breathe while they

can look to your arms anrt refresh your-
selves

¬

all you can for you have work
ahead of you and will need all you Jean
get said the ranger as he hastened to
pick out his guard and arrange lor the
continuance of the chase

These matters were soon attended to
and with thirty picked men who laid
aside every article even to their blan-
kets

¬

which might add to the burden of
their horses retaining only their arms
he mounted and took Lagonas
now well known and clearly defined
trail Before he left however
he charged the lieutenant whom
he Mt in command of the guard to shoot
the prisoners like so many dogs if they
attempted to escape And said he-
fdont miss that hangdog looking vil-

lain
¬

their leader I want his skin to
make a saddle cover of

Mines no more a dog skin than your
own old rumheadl shouted Malerson
turning almost black with anger

The ranger smiled grimly and driving
his sfiirs into his horses flanks rode off
at the head ot bis little column at full
speed

CHAPTER XXXVIII-

A magnificent scene The sun was
just gliding the great black and gray
cliffs of the Sierras Charrate upon
which like dwarfy sentinels stood a few
gnarled and curiously shaped trees And
down through a narrow gorge deepdark
and terrible in its very wildness rushed a
stream of foaming flashing
water And into this cavernous
on a path so narrow that there was only
delicate and scarce tenable footing for a
single horse at a time led the trail of
ofLago-

na front of this the bold ranger halted
for though all was still and dirk beyond
he had too often met the wiley red man
not to know that there was danger in
such silence

He has chosen a safe hiding place
and that Is the worst pass in the whole
range muttered McCullough to Paul
and Delorme as he halted at the head of
his men before the gorge

Have you entered it before asked
Delorme

Yes once after we had lost nearly
half our men and then it was defended
by only four warriors We charged on
foot It was terrible we lost twenty
men good and true ones for four pal-
try

¬

redskin scalps Once within the
mountains there is the prettiest spot of
valley land that you ever laid eyes on
10000 head of horses could pasture there
and it is likely that Lagonas main camp
is in there since he has steered so direct
for the pass

Most likely It is guarded
Without a doubt it is said the ran-

ger
¬

Probably it is never left without
a sentinel but our first warning if we
advance will be our faces full of ar-
rows

¬

Let me be the first to lead the way
said Paul eagerly

And the first to fall when youre en ¬

gaged to be married and on the hunt
aftr your bride cried Major Ben I
reckon that isnt quite the game for yon
But lend me your pocket handkerchief if
its white young man Ill try and see
i tkere is a chance for a parley Where
we cannot take we may buy where we
cant frighten we may bargain

gorge

The handkerchief was produ I ard
affixing it to a ramrod the maj rode
slowly forward But he had not ridden
twenty pices before Lagona himself with
a white flag on a lance appeared and at
his back as many armed warriors as could
be packed along the narrow trail

The pale face has come far enough
what does he want asked the proud
chief in a haughty tone

The poleface planter is weeping for
his daughter whom you have stolen
away Lagona is a great chief a mighty
brave and should scon to be a thief
said McCullough whokaew well on what
point to touch the proud nature of an In-
dian how best also to flatter him

Lagona is not a thief replied the
chief sullenly The Great Spirit bade
him take the daughter of the palefaceaud-
he has done it She shall be his wife
and the mother of great braves

Dog of an Indian give her to me or
fight me here singleTianded till one or
both die shouted Mr Deiorme

You are an old man my ears are
closed to your words I will not fight
you said Lagona quietly

Fight me I am notold fight me you
red coward shouted Paul

Boy you are a fool Go and flndan
ether squaw shouted Lagona

Yes for your Stella is appropriated
cried Ada McAlpin advancing to the side
of the Comanche chief

Fiend All of your band is captured
and shall hang cried Paul furious with
anger

So a son will hang his father Well
no better can be expected from a perjured
wretch like you cried Ada scornfully

What ransom will you take for your
captive asked McCullough cautioning
Paul and Mr Delorme not to interfere
further with his plans

Fill up this gorge with gold and 1
will not give her up cried Lagona
angrily If you want her come and
take her But you had better go back
more than 3000 braves ask for your scalp3-
I do not wish blood to run therefore
take a friends warning and go back

Will you not attack us if we camp and
take a night to think ot it asked the
cool and polite ranger

No not without you attempt to pass
the gorge if you do your blood is ours
and not your own said the chief

We will camp and ask the Great Spirit
if we shall turn back or not said Mc-
Cullough

¬

It is well said Lagona and as he
lowered his flag and waved his hands his
warriors fell back and soon nothing but
black rocks rugged trees and rushing
water could be seen before the Rangers
position

Selecting a nook in the cliff near by
where they could only be assailed from
one point the Majcr Ben McCullough
ordered his men to encamp

For Gods sake why this delay sir
asked Paul Why do you not attack
the Indians at once

Young man life Is worth something
to others if it is valueless to you I
have never been noted for any very extra
care of my own but when I lose it I
want an equivalent Now I consider
myself worth at least 100 of those red
devils Ive laid out sixty or seventy at
odd spells it is true but if I tried to
take the remaining thirty or f jry in this
Pass Id be vtry aps to lose my life before
Id got six on my score To attack them
in front won1t pass to take em in
the rear would require a glide from tbem
seives if there is a pass which I doubt
for we couldnt flad one when I was here
before And such a guide couldnt-
be found easily the breed of-
Araold never got mixed with
the redskins I know just what Im
about and if you ever expect to see your
love again leave matters to me Ive not
given up hope yet but Ill not let my
rashness spoil all the chances said the
major

God bless you my noble friend For-
give

¬

me and think only how I feel when
she whom I value more than life is in the
power of that savage said Paul

I feel for you lad Ifeel for you and
more than that Ill risk my hair to get
Miss Stella back for you but I must nave
my own way to do it in-

We will not interfere with any of yonr

plans major said Mr Delorme Com-
mand

¬

us in all things and we obey
It is well I will give no orders that

will involve you In perils where I do not
lead said McCullough moving around
to see that hfs men were comfortably
bestowed

MWill there be no danger of the Indians
sallying out and attacking us asked
Paul Malerson

Not while Lagonas word is passed
and my flag is flying said the ranger

I would not trust a yellowskinned
Mexican if hehsl sworn to a truce but
an Indian as wrave and proud as Lagona
will not tell a lie

He stole my daughter after he had
promised not to said Delorme

Not till after he had left your roof
refusing presents and favors from you
and Paul said the major

CHAPTER XXXIX
Back not a quarter of a mile beyond

its dark and yawning mouth that narrow
and fearful pass opened into a very lap
of paradise Hemmei in upon every
side there lay a valley of many hundred
acre3 in extent fertile almost beyond
conception certainly beyond adequate
description There were broad savan-
nahs

¬

upon which great herds of horses
and cattle were feeding fields also of
grain and fruit fenced in with hedges of
thorny cactus and the smoke of hundreds
of unique lodges rose in the otherwise
transparent and balmy atmosphere

Children the dusky scions of the Lipan
and the Comanche could be seen playing
around in the pleasant avenues mounted
warriors armed capapie rode to and
fro exercising themselves and training
their wild steeds and groups of women
here and there were using that tireless
weapon of offense and defense so pecu-
liarly

¬

their own the tougue-
At the lavine or pass from its inner

end to very near the outside a strong
gaurd of watchful sentinels was posted
and it would seem impossible that the
camp should be surprised except by one
who descended from the clouds

In the center of this camp or village
was a lodge much larger than the rest
arranged with several compartments
The shields and plumes outside and upon
top of this denoted that it belonged to
the chief and to this Lagona returned
after hi3 interview with Major McCul-
lough

¬

under the truce flag
Before the entrance stood two sentinels
showing that any attempt made by Stella

to leave when the chief was absent would
be prevented

in the inner apartment seated in an
attitude and with a look of hopeless
despair was the poor girl when Lagona
and Ada McAlpin returned She looked
up with her large tearful eyes when he
entered and an expression of mournful
reproach from her went deeper far into
his heart than would the most bitter re-

proaches
¬

the most indignant rebukes
The food which had been placed before

her was untasted the fruit untouched
her eyes were red with weening her Dale
face and sunken cheeks told how much
agony she suffered

If the White Flower does not eat she
will die said the chief sadly

Of what use is life to me when I am
deprived of liberty replied Stella
mournfully If you cage a bird it will
pine away and die

If the White Flower will swear in
the name of the Great Spirit that she
will not try to go away from my village
she shall not be confined or guarded
said Lagona

She cannotdo so If I can escape I
will If I cannot I will die and go up to
the Great Spirit and say that Lagona
murdered me

The Comanche chief seemed troubled
Evidently he did not wish to treat Stella
harshly perhaps had he been left en-

tirely
¬

to himself he would have been
willing to give her up to her father rather
than to see her suffer thus but Ada wily
and smart had gained considerable as-

cendancy
¬

over him by her pretended
power of dreams and this of course
was u ei t to further her own desires in
regard to the punishment of Stella so far
as she could act without arousing his
sympathy too much for his captive And
it was her delight if she could only say
or do anything to torture the already too
wretched girl

How would Stella like to see h°r
father and sweet dear Master Paul Mal ¬

erson she asked in a sneering tone
while Lagona was for a moment absent

Stella made no answer but the thought
thus cruelly awakened drew tears from
her eyes

They inquired after your health a little
while ago would have been glad to see
you but we told them you didnt receive
company during the honeymoon con-
tinued

¬

Ada-
Oh heavens are they near sobbed

Stella Have you seen my father Do
not deceive me I forgive your hatred
and your wrongs but do not deceive me-
Is ray father near

I saw him less than a half hour ngo
and he was very angry because he could
not see you said Ada with a
smile

On your soul you did You are not
uttering a falsehood

On my soul I did I wouldnt take
the trouble to lie for you

Oh thank God thank God Lngona
will not see me die when they are near
There is some manhood in his soul
Thank God thank God said Stella al-

most
¬

wild with excitement
What is the matter with the White

Flower asked Lagona sternly coming
in at this time

Oh if there is mercy in your heart in
the name of the Great Spirif I implore
you to take me to my father cried
Stella throwing herself at Lagonas feet

Have you oeen telling her that we
have seen her father asked Lagona
with a frown turning to Ada

She asked me questions and I could
not lie said Ada in an humble tone

You are a fool said the angry chief
and he turned upon his heel and left the
lodge without giving any answer to the
request of poor Stella

CHAPTER XL-

It was night once more The camp of
the Rangers was a gloomy and silent one
for the men were tired and though they
generally rejoiced in the thought of peril
or an approaching battle they did not
now for they knew if they had to fight it
would be with every disadvantage of po ¬

sition and probably with
odds against them

mocking

overwhelming

Very shortly after darkness set in the
Major withdrew behind a screen of horse
blankets which he had caused to be
raised something like n tent for the use
of himself Mr Delorme and Paul and
to tne utter astonishment of the two last
named Individuals began to divest him-
self

¬

entirely of his clothing
Why Major in heavens name what

is the mattei asked Mr Delorme in
astonishment

Surely he is crazy said Paul
Not crazy but a little foolish young

man Im going to get that wife of yours
that is to be out of the Comanche camp
tonight or lose my hair in trying siid
the Major cooly and he produced a bag
from wnich he took some black paintand
began to cover himself with it irom head
to foot

Tarn in and help me gentlemen Ive
got to personate the devil and like some
women who play the devil in paint re-
quire

¬

concidersble color said McCul ¬

lough
Paul assisted as soon as he saw what

was required and soon the major was as
black as the ace oX spades from head to
foot Having done this he now produced

a rjtaSi

a quantity of phosphorus with which he
caused Paul to draw upon hia person the
full semblance of a skeleton deaths head
and all making when finished a figure
that when in the dark would be apt shake
the nerves of the bravest and strongest
men

With nothing but a strong bandage
about his waist and hips in which a brace
of revolvers and a knife were concealed
he was nearly ready for the exhibition
which he had planned The next thing
which he took was several of the strong
lassoes always carried at the saddle bows
of the Rangers These he knotted to-

gether
¬

in a continuous rope and then
announced himself ready for his work

If it is not against your wishes I
should really like to know what you in-
tend

¬

to do major asked Delorme as-
he gazed upon the fearful scarce human
looking figure before him

Im going to scale the mountain by a
kind of pass which I remember having
seen when we were here before or a kind
of opening on this side by which I can
get to its top and look down into the val-
ley

¬

where the red devils camp One of
our scouts went up when wehad our fight
here and in that way we found out that
there were but four Indians in the gorge
then and we let down men to take them
in the rear and in that way tanned em
out after they hadlayed out nearly halfof
our company After I get to the top Im
going to lower myself away into the
camp and if they dont run when theyk

skeletonsee a fiery coming Pdown from p
above on em theyre braver than wht e
men If they run as Im almost sure
they will Ill spirit your Stella out safe
here into your arms and my men being
ready with the horses daylight will find
us a long ways from here

The plan is excellent yet full of
danger to yourself H it miscarries you
are lost

Then revenge me that is all I ask
Cannot I go with you asked Paul
No one devil is at tinienough a

Stay here and be ready to run or fighf as
need directs when the time comes
Freshen up the phosphoric marks agarn
Wet the stuff a little I must blaze out
all that I can

The Rangers having been cautioned
and informed of the fearful and perilous
feat which the major was about to under-
take

¬

made no remarks when he came out
ready for his work He looked the fiend
indeed all over A mesquite fork or
branch had been affixed like horns to
his head and this too was rubbed with
phosphorus until it looked like prongs of
fire

Shaking both Paul and Delorme by the
hand and uttering a low but firm fare-
well

¬
the noblehearted and daring ranger

commenced the ascent of the almost in-
accessible

¬

mountain Although the place
where he commenced to climb could not
oe seen from the mouth of the gorge
where he had a guard stationed it was
visible to all of his camp And silently
the men looked upon that skeleton of
fire as it appeared slowly scrambling up
among the rocky cliff3 now half hidden
among the scraggy bushes then coming
out bolder when it stood upon a barren
spot

Slowly but steadily on it moved until
it seemed to have reached tne top where
it lingered for a moment and then disap-
peared

¬

The planter and Paul now had their
horse as well as that of the Major
brought in ready for useand the Rangers
also prepared to fly or fight as necessity
should determine Thus they waited in a
suspense almost as terrible as the adven-
ture

¬

CHAPTER XLI-
At the same hour when the Major was

preparing for his wild and dangerous ad-
venture

¬

Lagona was pacing to and fro
restlessly in the front compartment of his
lodgelistening to the heartbreaking sobs
of poor Stella whose anguish only in-
creased

¬

when she thought how near her
father and lover were yet how powerless
to help her for she knew what an Im¬

mense force the chief had at his com-
mand

¬

also how impregnable was his
position These he had in his pride of
power shown to her when he was re-
ceived

¬

by his people and hoped that
seeing this she would the more readily
yield to the fate which he really believed
was her destiny by the will of the Great
Spirit

The Comanche camp was very still he
had so ordered it and the usual camp
fires burned dimly but now and then
the gnard fires down the ravine blazed up
brightly as the watchful sentinels threw
on fresh fuel According to the usual
custom every warriors horse was pick-
eted

¬

by his lodge and his weapons were
ready to be seized at a moments notice
in case of an alarm in the night It is an
Indians pride and care never to be
caught napping on any occasion or under
any circumstances

Ada McAlpin with a heartlessness
which only hate had frczen into her for
naturally she was neither cruel nor
wickedly inclined had cast herselfdown-
to rest near the mourning child of-

Delorme and paid no attention to her
sorrows

Lagona felt badly His heart was
heavy He loved the White Fower too
well not to feel for her sufferings Yet
he believed he had only obeyed the will
of the Great Spirit in carrying her off he
even regarded the duty as he deemed it
more than his own feelings of love

If the White Flower dies like a bird
In its cage it will be the fault of Lagc-
na he muttered And if he lets hergo
back to her people then the Great Spirit
will be angry b cause the dream whic-
he gave is not fulfilled The path before
Lagona is dark he does not know which
way to travel

The soliloquy of the young chief was
suddenly interrupted by a yell so wild so
fearful so unearthly that it did not seem
to have come ffom mortal lips Even he
Indian as he was started and trembled
Again it came wild and demonlike upon
the still night air and cries of alarm re-

sounded
¬

through the village
Lagona sprang to the opening of his

lodge where his noble white charger
stood quivering with fear at his picket
near the camp fire And as he glanced
toward the mountain top in front of him
he saw a sight that was striking terror
into a thousand warrior hearts at the
same instant a sight which froze the
blood in his own veins for he had never
seen the like before

A figure seemed to be formed of fire
was dancing from the crest of a clift
where had never known a human foot to
tread and uttering yells far more wild
and terrible than ever came from a red
mans throat The warrior who never
had shrunk from mortal foe Irembltd
now And his people who like himself
had hurried from their lodge when they
heard this monster of the night now
stood speechless and motionless gazing
upon it not knowing what to do or
whither to turn Suddenly it was seen
descending the perpendicular face of the
black mountain where no human being
could for a moment find a foothold

With wild cries of terror the warriors
as well as the women and children

fled within their lodges or hid among the
rocks and bushes for they believed that
a spirit of destruction was upon them

Utterly unmanned Lagona sunk to the
ground wrapped his blanket about his
head aud awaited what he believed to be
his fate No thought entered
his terrorfilled brain that a
human being could have descend-
ed

¬

from that mountain top he deemed
himself lost and his tribe doomed
people
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still continuing its terrible and unearthly
yells bounded through the village No
one stood up to oppose its progress
terror reigned supreme everywhere

On on it came to the lodge of Lagoni-
it bounded past his snowwhite steed
which plunged and snorted in fear it
leaped over the prostrate body of the la-
dian and entered ha lodge wnich was
dimly lighted with the Indian lamp

Almost intuitively it seemed to know
the spot where Stella lay and bounded to
her side She screamed Luntly for it was
terrible to look upon

Hush girl Im a friend vour
fathers friend yield yourself to me aud
you are saved said a low voice in lier
ear and in the next moment she found
herself lifted in strong arms aud borne
out from the lodge

But another ear heard those words
and although at first struck dumb with
terror when she saw tne hideous being
who entered Ada McAlpin in an instant
comprehended that this was some plan of
rescue and with a shriek of
anger and warning upon her
lips she rushed to the front of
the lodge just in tjme to see him who had
borne Scella out lift her to the back of
Lagonas horse loose its lasso from the
picket spring upon its back and with the
double burden turn the frightened steeds
head toward the gorge and to the nrairie
beyond

And none there were to stay the path
of the fiery figure all who yet looked
upon its dread course were paralvzed
with terror

Up fool up coward They have
stolen your bride away Why are yuu
trembling here cried Ada as she
spurned Ldgona with her foot and strove
to rouse him from the spot where he
crouched in his fesr

The Evil Spirit ha3 come upon us
said Lagona The Evil Spirit has come
upon us

Yes in the shape of a paleface and
your best horse and your captive are
gone A pretty Indian you are to let a
paleface beat you iu this way said
Ada scornfully The Evil Spirit talked

told Stella Delorme
that he was a friend ol her father and
would take her to him

Lagona uncovered his head and caught
a glimpse of his white steed flying like
the wind out through the gorge along a
path which it knew full weil but which
no s range horse could have gone over at-
a faster pace than a walk And while he
looked the rangers shout of triumph and
the well known crack of the revolver
came back upon his astonished ears

Where is White Flower he asked
In her fathers arms by this time

while you and all yonr boasted braves
have been on your knees scared to death
by nothing but one poor rascal of a pale-
face

¬

eaid Ada
At first Lagona could not realize that

this was so He rushed into the inner
lodge and found that Stella was really
gone Then snatching his weapons he
rushed to the front again and pealed out
his war cry loud and long But never
before were his warriors so slow and
faint in their reply never before so dila-
tory

¬

in gathering at his side
When they did gather he knew hot

what to say he could not rtbuke them
for a fear which had taken possession of
his own breast Nor oid he like to ac-
knowledge

¬

how he had been duped al-
though

¬

he fully comprehended how it was
after Ada had further explained and told
him the precise words used by the one
who bore Stella off lie had sent a warrior
to the mountain side where the fiery fig-
ure

¬
had descended and a piece of the

lasso had shown him how the descent had
been made

The White Flower which the Great
Spirit bade me take has been carried off
by an Evil Spirit she is in the hands of
her friends But Lagona will not give
her up We must go after them and take
their scalps and bring her back Lagona
has spoken

The answering shout of hi3 warriors
was feeble for they were not yet relieved
of their terror but they began to gather
in end mount their horses and soon
Lagona was upon another steed but not
such a one as his favorite for its equal
had not been seen upon the plains

To be Continued Kext Week J

THE IiiDICTED

A Knmber ot St Louisiana Charged with
Election Frauds

St Louis Mo April 29 Although
the names have not yet been cfllcially
21 vcs out by the officers of the court the
PostDispatch this evening gives the fol-

lowing list of men who it says were in-

dicted
¬

on last by the United
States grand jury for committing frauds
in connection with the election in this
city last fall State Senator F H-

Ketchum Central Committeeman James
Carroll Deputy Sheriff Joseph OConnor
Supervisors John Cnamberlain and
Robert E Lee exBlegate of Municipal
Assembly Peter R Morrissey Deputy
Constable James Conway Andrew B
Long William Berghies H J Lunhert-
P F Holden H Mullany It is exjiected
these men will either be arresteato Bor-
row

¬

or they will give bonds S

It is a curious fact that Ireland
population of nearly 5000000 has fe
criminals in prison than has Scotland

The fiery figure reached the groundand I with less than 4000960
JC

j
Variable appetite faint gnawing feeling
at pit of the stomach heartburn wind in
stomach bad breath bad taste in the mouth tf
low spiqifs general prostration There is-
no form vf disease more prevalent than Dys-
pepsia

¬
and it can in all cases be traced to-

an enfeebled or poisoned condition of the
blood BULLS by cleansing
and purifying theblood tones up the diges-
tive

¬
organs andjrelief is obtained at once
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firstrate

Is a peculiar macbid condition of
the system caused directly by
impurities in the blood or by

the lack of sufficent nourishment furnished
to the system through the blood usually
affecting the glands often resulting in
swellings enlarged joints abscesses sore
eyes blotchy eruptions on the face or neck
Erysipelas is akin to itand is often mistaken
for Scrofula as comes from the same cause
impure blood BULLS by
purifying the blood ndtoninrjup the system
forces the impurities from the blood and
cleanses the system through the regular
channels

Dr Jonv Bcll Is mv opinion that roar
preparation Sarsaparilla is decidedly buperJor to any other now use and I will taSe I
great pleasure recommenlintr it for the cure
Scrofula and all diseases theblood and kidneys
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TALK OP A SOCIALIST

The Leatler ot the KetW Predicts tm Up-

nslDCT In ISSi
Chicago III April 2G In connection

with the rumor of a projected combina-
tion

¬

cf the three principal socialistic
in this conntry the Red

International the Black International and
the Socialistic Labor Party is is now

announced by an-
or an of the Socialists that
the leader of the R ds pro-
poses

¬

that there shall be an uprising in-
18SD It is stated that there are now in
the country 100000 socialists and t> at-
by T8S9 the number will have svellcd to
400000 through the efforts of the leaders
with hungry working people while their
brains are wesk from suff ring ceused by
the panic which the lender of the

Reds confidently predicts will pre-
vail

¬

The aiticlj states that they
expect to havo m the United States in
1889 at least 300000 earntst Socialists
divided somewhat as follows Chicago
25000 New York 25000 in the N
England factory states 100000 in the
Central coal and iron region 100000 in
Colorado find the Yesteru states 50000-
on the Pacific cols 50000 iu the Atlan-
tic

¬

and Southern cities altogether 10
000 and mattered at various points in
towns and villages 50000 more

It is proposed to make Chicago the
of the uprising in 1889 and

quite an elaborate programme is outlined
of the manner in which the style of gov-
ernment

¬

for the country wiil ne changed
after the revolt shall have proved success-
ful

¬

The year 1889 was nlso the one de-
cided on in 188G by the National Feclera-
tlon of Trades and Labor Assemblies as
the one in which the eight hour rule
should go into effect

The Apostle
C A Napoleon Ark How did the

Apostles die
The following brief history of the fate

of the Apostles may be new to th se
whose reading has not been tvangelicsl-

St Matthew is supposed tu have off-
ered

¬

martyrdom or was slain with a
sword at the city of Ethiop a-

St Mark wa3 dragged through the
streets of Alexandria in Egypt until he
expired

St Luke was hanged upon an olive
tree in Greece

St John was put into a caldron of boil-
ing

¬

oil in Rome and escaped death lie
afterward died a natural death at Ephe-
sus in Abia-

St James the Great was beheaded at
Jerusaiem-

St James the Less was thrown from a
pinnacle or wing of the temple aud then
beaten to death with a fullers club

St Phillip was hanged up against a pil-
lar

¬

at Hierxpolis a city of Phrygia-
St Bartholomew was flayed alive by

the command of a btrbarous king
St Andrew was bound to a cross

whence he preached unto the people until
he expired

St Thomas was run through the body
with a lance at Coromandel in the East
Indies

St Jude was shot to death with
arrows

St Simon Zealot was crncifled in
Persia

St Matthias was first stoned and then
beheaded

St Barnabas was stoned to death
the Jews at Salania

St Paul was beheaded at Rome by
tyrant Nero

sa>

by

the

Ten Largest Cities In the World
The ten largest cities in the world ac-

cording
¬

to the latest estimates are Lon-
don

¬

which with its suburbs has a popu-
lation

¬

of 47G4312 Pans 22G9023j
Canton China 1500000 New York
1449000 Aitchi Japan 1322050 Ber-
lin

¬

1122330 Tokio Japan 987887
Philadelphia 875000 Calcutta 7GG298
and Vienna 72G101 There are several
cities in China which claim a population
of 1000 000 but as the claim is not based
on any systematic enumeration they are
not included in this list
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